RELEASE (INDIVIDUAL)
This release is executed on purchase effective on Sunday January 13,
2019.
By completing the registration, I, the releasor has executed this release on
behalf of myself, vehicle owner, any and all passengers in my vehicle.
By registering to participate in the Jet Center Sunday Drive, I hereby on
behalf of myself, family, heirs, estate, and any persons or entities to which I
am connected in any way, release any and All liability to any and all
persons and or entities connected with this drive experience “Jet Center
Sunday Drive” or any name or organization or persons directly or indirectly
affiliated with this Road Adventure, including but not limited to: Jet Center
Foundation, Jet Center Events, Inc., Concorso Italiano, Inc.,
DansDrives.com, Rain City Supercars, Event hosts, venues, municipalities,
any and all employees, officers, shareholders, volunteers, and sponsors of
any kind, event sponsor(s), other participants, venues, hosts and
volunteers, (releasee)
In consideration of participation in this drive, participant on behalf of himself
/ herself and any and all passengers, voluntarily and knowingly executes
this release with the express intention of effecting the extinguishment of
obligations created by or arising out of participation in this drive.
Releasor does hereby covenant that I/we shall not commence or maintain
any suit thereon against said party whether at law or in equity resulting
from any and all participations in this event.
This covenant shall be binding upon, and inure to, the benefit of the parties,
their successors, assigns and executors, administrators, personal
representatives and heirs.
Releasor, with the intention of binding itself, its spouse, heirs, legal
representatives, and assigns, expressly releases and discharges releasee
and its heirs and legal representatives from all claims, demands, actions,
judgments, and executions that releasor ever had, or now has, or may
have, known or unknown, against releasee or its heirs or legal
representatives created by or arising out of said claim.
Releasor agrees to be responsible for complying with any and all traffic
laws, including speed limits, safe driving standards, obeying all posted
signs, and recognizing that part of this drive is in rural, mountainous,

agricultural, tourist or other uniquely hazardous locations, and may have
slow moving vehicles & farm equipment.
Driver agrees to indemnify and hold harmless all releases, and to
immediately take full responsibility financially, and in any way or form any
and all consequences of their participation in the event.
Driver agrees to carry full financial responsibility in the form of insurance or
self-insurance to cover any and all damages to persons, property, vehicles,
of any kind in limits the driver deems sufficient to cover any potential
damage and indemnify all releasees from any and all liability of any kind.
The sufficiency of insurance limits is not determined by the event or by
state law, and participant agrees to fulfill any and all financial responsibility
regardless of amount of insurance paid or not paid, which results from their
action, inaction, or failure to act.
Releasor also understands that the destination is a restaurant offering
Alcoholic beverages for a fee. The event does not provide alcohol at the
lunch stop, and will provide limited wine at the end destination venue.
Releasor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the restaurant venue,
staff, employees, owners and shareholders of the restaurants, as well as all
venue hosts and sponsors referenced above (Jet Center Foundation, Jet
Center Events, LLC, DansDrives.com etc.) and is solely responsible to
comply with all motor vehicle regulations as respects driving under the
influence, and Blood Alcohol Content limitation requirements.
Releasor agrees to have a designated driver as appropriate, and confirms
that no participants are under age 21.
By completing the registration, I, the releasor has executed this release on
behalf of myself vehicle owner, any and all passengers in my vehicle.

